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Chairman’s message

The year gone by has been a very tough one.  The transition from online to 
offline classes was certainly a challenge for students and teachers alike. Poor 
physical condition of students, attention deficit, lack of classroom discipline, 
conceptual gaps…the challenges faced by teachers at the beginning of the 
year were many.  

The dedicated efforts and  commitment of the entire teaching staff brought 
about the necessary changes and re-orientation to learning, in students. I 
am pleased to report the rapid progress made by the determined efforts of 
the teachers which has resulted in a successful year gone by. 

The school  is now poised to take on greater challenges in the years ahead. 
The next year promises to keep our students excited about school and the 
creative learning process that Brookfield High is known for. 



Hal Borland

“Year's end  is neither an end nor 
a beginning but  a going on, with 
all the wisdom that experience 
can instill in us’’



As every year, Children’s Day was celebrated on the 
14th of November with enthusiasm and vigour. It 
was a fun-filled day for students  at Brookfield High. 
Students celebrated the day attired in vibrant theme 
based outfits. The day started with a special 
morning assembly put up by the teachers followed 
by different events like skit, songs and dance 
performed by them. Stalls for a gamut of fun-filled 
activities and tattoos were organised by the school 
to make our students feel special. Feasting on cotton 
candies and jumping on the bouncy castle were the 
key attractions for the day.

Children’s Day
Click here for 

Photos

Happiness, blithe ignorance, joy, glee, innocence and love- 
this is all that children are about.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1q2IVS2w5rM35K7uwpWwlM6AB9Cd10b5j?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1q2IVS2w5rM35K7uwpWwlM6AB9Cd10b5j?usp=sharing




Gratitude Day

World gratitude day is celebrated on 
September 21st every year. 
It is a wonderful opportunity to think about 
what we are grateful for. 

The students of Brookfield High showed their 
gratitude by giving thank you cards to the 
drivers and support staff for all the hard work 
they have put in to make a difference in the 
school.





National 
Sports Day





Kaleidoscope 
Week



Art & Literary Day

Click here for Photos

Day 1

Inspiring young hearts, the Arts and Literary day 
was bound together with several activities. It 
offered Spell Bee, Scavenger Hunt, Weave a 
Story, and many other competitions that 
allowed students to express themselves and 
connect with one another. Students created 
beautiful and entertaining works of art and 
literature. It entertained them and gave them an 
opportunity to participate in other forms of 
creative expression.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_DBmMHO7C0zgkW98F-m0yQgmNPaJU8z7?usp=sharing




Quizathon 

Click here for Photos

Day 2 

It was a great platform for students to take 
part in a quiz competition that tested their 
knowledge about India’s history, art & 
culture, geography, sports, literature etc. The 
students competed and realised their talent 
amidst several other students. It motivated 
them to engage in fun learning methods 
besides enhancing their general knowledge.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Zurn2PXD8Z0oWlW7-ah-1zUoWXV4nucT?usp=sharing




Sports Day

Click here for Photos

Day 3 

Sports day celebrations gave students a 
platform to showcase their interests in 
outdoor activities. All the students 
participated with a lot of excitement. The 
day culminated with the prize distribution 
ceremony in which the winners were 
awarded medals. A vote of thanks was 
presented by the Vice-Principal. Emerald 
house was declared the winner of the 
event.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1txXc_9SnS-h1c-lVcXySRYJB6g84sG5R?usp=sharing




Christmas Celebration

Click here for Photos

Day 4

Christmas was celebrated with great 
enthusiasm and joy by the students and the 
teachers. Some teachers dressed up as Santa 
Claus and distributed sweets. The school wore 
a festive look with streamers, bells and a 
beautifully decorated Christmas tree. The 
celebration included children coming in red and 
white party dresses, bringing their favourite 
food for lunch and sharing the joy together with 
their fellow students.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_E4MJP9iZCcMdJ2bT4JemGTwHEX3Rtko?usp=sharing




It was truly delightful to see the achievements of our 
students at our annual Academic Awards Ceremony on 
Friday, 23rd December 2023. What was even more amazing 
was the outstanding level of achievement both individually 
and as a school in various inter school and intra class 
competitions like Quiz, Debate, Handwriting, Cover Page 
Designing and Art & Craft. It was great to see our senior 
students excel in events like Story Relay, Stand- up Comedy 
and Advertisements during Literary Week. Our successes 
have been many and as a school we have certainly set a 
culture and expectation of achievement.  Huge 
congratulations to all the students who earned awards; their 
hard work and dedication has certainly paid off. 

Well done!
Click here for Photos

Day 5 Awards Day

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_EkYNA4Gva1wYEAoJU0JE47rHz9QivSb?usp=sharing




Celebrations 
at Brookfield High



Hindi Diwas

Hindi Diwas is widely celebrated to mark the 
adoption of Hindi as one of the official 
languages of India.
A special assembly was held for Grades 1 & 2. 
From the recital of the Kabir Doha to singing 
the song “Hindi Hamari”, the students 
understood Hindi is a very rich language and 
has made major contributions in the field of 
literature.

Click here for Photos

Hindi diwas

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HjRreBo8qbGljrxvYeD3SwjRZObs0P_H?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HjRreBo8qbGljrxvYeD3SwjRZObs0P_H?usp=sharing


Pongal Click here for Photos

Pongal is widely celebrated across southern 
India as the harvest festival. Our students 
celebrated the festival in a splendid manner. 
The celebrations started with the traditional 
pongal song and ended with a traditional folk 
dance “thanthanae”.

It was a true manifestation of our rich culture 
and traditions, seen at its best.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vbrh09mBamkvDgquoTiSY3v7pjXRYSrg?usp=sharing


Kannada 
Rajyotsava Click here for Photos

Kannada Rajyotsava marks the formation of 
the Karnataka State in 1956.
The students showcase their talent and 
exhibited their love for our beloved state, 
Karnataka by enthusiastically participating in 
a gala celebration.
Whether it was the melodiously sung “Jaya 
Bharatha Jananiya Tanujathe” or the 
spectacular dance performances, the event 
generated a sense of pride in the mind of the 
audience.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kfFXrA2qr0LGKOD0Hir007bqwk3udKyX?usp=sharing


Field 
Trip

Jawaharlal Nehru 
Planetarium

On 19th November 2022, Grades 7 upwards 
were taken for a field trip to Jawaharlal Nehru 
Planetarium to attend the Science Exhibition 
as a part of their curriculum. Our students 
interacted well with the exhibitors and gathered 
their input and found some of the projects very 
interesting such as ‘Floating Tea Bag, 2D Space 
time, Tesla Coil, Pepper’s Ghost, and 
Chromatography. Students really enjoyed this 
demonstrative learning which helped them to 
develop their scientific fervor and the attitude of 
inquisitiveness.



Class Activities

CLass 2Class 1 Class 3-9

ElocutionArt Olympiad

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13bc0hCSVW2E80GRgnkp4xcmywkYZo7CT?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CMKFYAtbeRG78dENakakj4FVDZFfvVPy?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aWTW3Z23Yk9eNFKmrNatOcoHLySLSwrY?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Rxav2SPz-xitgYg5CqXvrP38Pl3Xa0Y-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dZW9GIMPLh-BRBUa0pyghdbS3UoNdVKR?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kgOv8-WMDerfzIvq2tb95chkio9_lJvo?usp=sharing




Dance Competitions

BharatanatyamRhapsody



“Graduation – is a time to celebrate new beginnings and say 
goodbye to everything that has given you a reason to smile. It 
holds the warm memories of the past and big dreams for the 
future”

All the graduating students in their graduation dress with tassel 
on their right received the light of knowledge from the 
Management and the Academic Heads. It was a moment that 
really added charm to the atmosphere with a sense of 
achievement. 

Vice Principal Mrs. Keerti Sachin welcomed everyone and gave a 
bird’s eye view of the achievements of the students and the laurels 
that they had brought to the Institution. She emphasized the 
importance of lessons and values learnt in school to carry forward 
in their lives. She also impressed on students the need to equip 
themselves with adequate skills and knowledge to face  
challenges and excel in their chosen careers. Speaking on the 
occasion, Mrs. Nupur Kumari and Mrs. Sandhya Moodangi  
remembered the ten years’ time spent with them wherein they 
tried to teach & mould them for their future growth.

Head Boy Pavan and Head Girl Adhya Mallya also spoke on how 
special the last ten years were for them. The valedictorian for the 
year 2022-23 was Aryananda Kiran. The students were honoured 
and blessed by the school for their bright future. 

Click here for Photos

Graduation Ceremony

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JzaxC28NkC9fb0IolWVZG8_x_lTwDF69?usp=sharing
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